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British Government and British Nation Presents Undivided Front to Whole World i, dBSFi
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it Necessary a Coalition Government Will Be Formed to Deal With Present Crisis
BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY TELLS 

GERMANS THAT IF THEY WANT WAR 
THEY CAN HAVE IT IN FULL MEASURE
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CAUSES LEADING UP TO THE CLASH 
BETWEEN THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE 

AND TRIPLE ENTENTE IN EUROPE

1 4
mmATTACK ON FRANCE 

WILL BE TAKEN AS 
ATTACK ON BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 4.—jSir Ed. ! 
Grey in making a statement ! 
to the Commons today on ! 
the war situation, said he ! 
understood the German par ! 
liament would be prepared ! 
“if we can pledge our neu- < 
trality,” to agree for its 
fleet not to attack the nor
thern coast of France.

He declared that this was 
far too narrow a comprom
ise for consideration. The 
maintenage of Belgium’s 
neutrality was becoming a 
more serious question ev
ery hour. The cabinet felt 
strongly that France was en 
titled to know immediately 
whether in the event of an 
attack on her unprotected 
northern and western coasts 
she could depend on British 

, support.
The Foreign Secretary 

said England did not con
strue anything in its previ
ous diplomatic relations ; 
with other powers in this ; 
matter as restricting its | 
freedom to decide what her | 
attitude should be now.

“If a foreign fleet,” he 
said, “comes down the Chan | 
nel and bombards the 
French coast England could 
not stand aside.”
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To a Great Extent the Present War is Due to German 
Aspirations, German Unscrupulousness and Ger
man Resentment at the Way Great Britain and her 
Allies Have Blocked the Fatherland’s Scheme For 
Her Own Aggrandisement

Great Britain Will Not Permit the German Fleet to At
tack the Coasts of France and Has Given the French 
Assurances to This Effect—Presence of the German 
Fleet in English Channel Will Elicit a Declaration 
of War From Great Britain/

mSi NO PARTISANS
WHERE ALL ARE 

SONS OF BRITAIN.

GERMAN CRUISER 
BOMBARDS NAVAL 

PORT OF RUSSIA.
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I London, Aug. 4-The Stan 
dard says there is every pos 
sibilty of the formation of 
a coalition Government in 
in the Britsh Isles to tide 
over the present crisis.

Andrew Bonar Law, Lord 
Lansdowne, and Mr. Bal
four, * Oppositon Leaders, 
were in consultation with 
Cabinet Minsters today.

Berlin, Aug. 4—The cruis 
er Augsburg sends the fol
lowing by wireless: “Am 
bombarding the naval har
bor at Libau and am engag 

ing the enemy’s cruiser.”
The naval port of Libau 

is in flames. Libau is one 
of the principal naval ports 
in Russia, located in the 
Baltic.
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mFRANCE WAS INVOLVED IN STRUGGLE

VERY MUCH AGAINST HER WILL
:

ptli 
as <THIS IS THE THIRD TIME THE TWO GREAT

ALLIANCES HAVE CLASHED IN 5 YEARS
)//
ii) mi
) :fjp!ii %And Great Britain Will Fulfil Her Treaty Obligations to 

French to the Very Letter—Britain is Fully 
Prepared to Engage in the Struggle Either on Land 

Sea—All Parties Back up the Government.

First Time Trouble Arose Was in 1909, When Austria, De 
fying the Triple Entente, Violated the Provisions of 
the Congress of Berlin by Annexing the Two Prov
inces of Bosnia and Herzegovina—Germany Then 
Supported the Austro-H ungarian Empire
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1 «GERMANS VIOLATE NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM jj :i! H 11
vs

And Unless They Give Satisfactory Explanation Great | far that friendship entails obligations I 

Britain Will be Involved—British Would Lose More let every man look int0 his own heanjj
More Than They Would Gain by Evading Treaty : tent or our obligations. At last the 

Agreements and Remaining Out of the Struggle. suspense is at an end, and we t>e-

GERMANS CAN’T FORGET MOROCCO AFFAIRLONDON QUIET
AND ORDERLY

m
f

: iWhen Great Britain, Backed by Russia, Prevented Her 
From Checkmating French Plans in that African * 
Country—Germany Believed Struggle Had to Come 
and That Present Time Suits Her Best

London, Aug. 3.—To-day being 
Bank holiday, when all business, ex- 

! cept in a few small shops, is sus-1 
penden, London wore a Sabbath air. 1 

The streets and parks were crowd
ed by people in their best clothes, I 

congregating around parliament and 
other government buildings and at 
the newspaper offices, awaiting war 
news.

! 1 i I
lieve every Briton with any sort of 
manhood in him will hear the news 
with relief.

“Since Germany will have it, she 
shall have it in full measure,” said 
Sir Edward Grey. “No nation ever 
went into war with a better heart or 
a clearer conscience than Britain : 
does now.”

Aug. 4.—In other parts of would lead if they were not opposed
“We have as yet made no engage- 

tion with Germany with re- ments for sending an expeditionary 
he independence of Belgium force out of this country, but we 

—-ied out by England last have mobilized our fleet and the
E the independence of Bel- the mobilization of our ams is taking 
uld be destroyed the inde-^ place. We must be prepared for con- 
o Holland also would be sequences, using all our strength, for

at any moment, we know not how

Edward Grey said:Sirhis spei 
‘"Interve 
gard t 
was

OR the third time in the last five ! With the victories of Lule Burgas, 
years the- two great groups of Kumanova and Jenidje-Vardar, Turk- 
European Powers, the Triple ish power in Europe collapsed and 

Enter te and the Triple Alliance, the small Balkan States, increased by 
stand face to face with the obvious great territorial gain, stood In on 
possibility that war may result from Austria’s southern frontier, barring 
the clash of rival purposes.
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pentk 
gone.
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Save for the display of a few small 

flags, there were no patriotic demon- 
itrations, but Ministers attending Cab
inet meetings, were cheered as they 
entered or departed from Downing 

' Street.

Are Fully Prepared.
Toward the close of his speech Sir; 

Edward said: “We must be prepared ! 
and we are prepared to face conse-f 

(Continued on page 4)

To-day her road to the Aegean, and in the 
Russia, France and Great Britain are case of Servia, threatening to play x 
in one camp, Germany, Austria and the role on the Danube that Sardinia 
Italy in the other, and between the had played on the Po, and unite the 
two lies the old question of European southern Slavs as

The Foreign Secretary then asked soon, we may have to defend our
die House to consider what British selves, 

were at stake, “If in a 
this we were to run away,” 
as greeted with loud cheers.

interes Everj thing Ready.
“So far as the forces of the Crown !

I #
crisis

Sardinia unitedan g are concerned, the Premier and the! - 
First Lord of the Admiralty have no 
doubt whatever of their readiness and H

They never were at | 
a higher mark of readiness. There j 
never was a time when confidence f 
was more justified in their ability to : a 
protect our shores and our com- | 
merce. If the situation develops as I

balance of power.
In 1909, when Austria annexed Bos

nia, France, Great Britain and Rus- i desperate 
sia protested. The annexation was she had expected 
in fact an express violation of the and the Osmanli ruin found her un
agreement made in the great Con- prepared. Toward Servia she adopt- 
gress of Berlin after the Russo-Turk- ed bullying tactics. To break up the 
ish war. It not merely increased the Balkan alliance which was in fact a 
territory of a member of the Triple Russian creation and an adjunct of 
Alliance but it extinguished the hope the Triple Entente, she promoted the 
of a little Slav State, racially, poli- dissension among the Balkan allies 
tically and religiously related to which resulted in the second

Italy.Can't Stand Aside.
ard continued: “Do not To prevent this Austria resorted to 

tactics. Like Germany, 
Turkish victory.

at if a great power stands lheir efficiency.
var like this it is going 

a position to exert is in- Knowling’s GROCERY Storesd 1 am not quite sure 
lie facts regarding Belgium 
y reached this Government, 

but there is an obligation on this

whet t}liCi
are as th

it seems probable it will develop we 1 East, West and Central.its utmost to prevent shan face n 
nees to which these facts

dcount
th “I believe that when the country 

realizes what is at stake it will sup
port the Government with deterinilla
tion ami with endurance.”

From ail parts of the House there 
came roars of cheering.

In Honour Bound.

war.
But again Austria backed the 

At the critical moment in 1909 Ger- wrong horse.
Russia.

BRITAIN GIVES 
ASSURANCES 

TO FRANCE

Offer the following for the Not only was Bulgaria 
many appeared “in shining armor,” defeated and Servia still further in- 
declared for Austrian purposes and creased in territory and in prestige; 
threw her sword in the balance, but Austrian support 
Russia and her allies were unreadyREGATTA: for Bulgaria

(Continued on page 4)
for war and were compelled to ac
cept the crushing and humiliating de
feat—but the consequences of the de
feat wrere manifold. From that hour

In the preceding part of his dis- j 
course, while discussing the question i 
of Belgium, Sir Edward Grey had 
said: “It is said we might stand \ 
aside and husband our resources in 1 
order to intervene at the end and put - 
things right. If, in a crisis of this 
kind we run away from our obliga- \ 
tions to honor and interest with re
gard to the Belgian Treaty, I doubt i 
whether whatever material force we j 
might have at the end would be of j ! 
much value in face of the respect we ! 
should have lost."

At this Sir Edward was interrupt
ed by loud cheering, and then con
tinued: “If we engaged in war we 
should suffer but little more than if 
we stood aside. We are going to 
suffer terribly in this war, whether

o

GERMANS SAID 
TO HAVE TAKEN 

BALTIC PORT

SPENCER’S CHOICE INDIAN CIGARS, $2.60 & $2.80 per box of 100 
HILL’S OCEANIC NAVY MIXTURE TOBACCO, medium strength, Vi 

- lb. tins for
HILL’S OCEANIC NAVY CIGARETTES, very choice.........15c. pkt. of 10
“OMBOS SPECIAL” REAL EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES, of finest pos

sible quality.........................................................
SYRUPS, assorted flavors, full pint bottles.. ..
LIME JUICE, English refined, full pint bottlesU^^H^PdjHH 

LEMON CRYSTALS, Southwell’s, 2 oz. (sufficient for 2 galls.), for., ,6c.
MONTSERRAT CO’S LIMETTA or Sweetened Lime Juice...........25c. btl.
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS .. ... 16c. lb.
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S THIN LUNCH BISCUITS.....................17c. lb.
JAMS, assorted, in tumblers...............................................
MARMALADE, in tumblers..............................................
AUSTRALIAN COOKED CORNED BEEF in 32

fUg

That Germany Will Not Be 
Permitted to Attack 

French Coast

began Russian intriguing in the Bal
kans to promote that unity which 
was presently to destroy Turkey.

The Agadir Affair.
In 1911, when Germany sent her 

worship to Agadir, ' the two groups 
came into collision again. In 1909 
Germany had threatened Russia; in j Reports Say They Have De-
as the price of recognition of a StfOyCU the RllSSicUl Naval
French protectorate in Morocco huge Station of Liabtl
territorial grants for herself. But
this time the Triple Entente was lee, AND HAVE CAPTURED
compliant. British fleets assembled,
Russian armies were mobilized, and 
finally Lloyd George made the mem-
orabie speech which amounted to a Which Would Provide Them 
warning to Germany that England w/. . ^

With an Excellent Naval 
Base

28c.

$1.40 box of 50GREAT BRITAIN STILL 
HOLDING ALOOF

i
18c. each 
22c. each

i

But is Very Resentful Over 
the German Meatment of 

Belgium
THE ALAND ISLES

London, Aug. 4.—Great Britain 
has mobilized her forces and awaits

.... 13c. each 
.. . ,9c. each 

oz. net weight tins,
....................40c. each

.........................40c. Ib.
.. . ,43c. lb. 
.. . ,24c. Ib. 
..14c. each

this country is peace or war, 
events. Today she is not a bellig- foreign trade is going to stop.”
erent power nor is she a neutral

for

stood with France.Sir Edward gave an explanation of II 1only Then it was Germany’s turn to 
yield, as it had been Russia’s in 1909. 
Some territorial gain she did make in 
the swamps of the Ubanghi, but Mor
occo became French, German prestige 
was terribly shaken, and the passion
ate resentment of the German people 
has found expression ever since in 
the press and în utterances of many 
of her public men.

The defeat of the Triple Alliance in 
, Morocco was quickly followed by dis- 
‘ asters more serious. Italy went tc 
I war in Tripoli, and in making wai 

upon Turkey attacked a Power re
garded in Germany as an ally, whose 
army, German trained, was confident
ly expected to stand with the Triple 
Alliance on the great day of Euro-

what occurred during the Moroccan 
4crisis in 1911.

one.
HUNTER’S ENGLISH PRESSED BEEF.. ..
CHOICE BOILED HAM.......................................
FRAY BENTOS COOKED CORNED BEEF,
PICKLES, bottles............................................
CADBURY’S BALTIMORE CHOCOLATES (equal to American at

40c. lb.
BATGER’S JERSEY CARAMELS, the best British Caramel.. . .32c. lb. 
GIBSON’S DIAMOND JUBILEE TOFFEE, world renowed, only 29c. lb.

The Government has given
France assurance that the British 

' fleet will

- London, Aug.4—In some quart
ers a report of a German-Russian
naval engegement at Libau which 
is regarded as conveying news of a 
great German victory, probably 
bottling up, perhaps crippling the 
Russian fleet with the occupation 
of the Alland Islands in the Baltic.

Germany thus possesses a safe 
high road in Finland and a naval 
and miltary base to operate against 
Petersburg-itself .

Within the shelter of these Is
lands a fleet might lie in perfect 
security. It would command the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland 
by the sea route to St. Petersburg 
and the Russian naval stations of 

^Reval and Cronstadt.

Definite Understanding.
He said he took precisely the same 

view in 1912. He continued: “It on retail.. ..not permit the German 
^eet to attack the French coast. It
has not yet pledged itself to con- nite understanding in waiting that 

tnbute an army to the Continental the conversations which had passed 
war.

jfct '
• - it

was decided we ought to have a defi-

double the price) 1between the military and naval forces 
oT France and England were not bind
ing on either side.”

■
The British Government regards 

Uifh the deepest distrust German-
>

He Oieü continued: “That is our, 
v s violation of Belgium’s neutral- starting point that statement clears!
,ry> but makes no declaration as to the ground as to the settlement of

our obligations. The present crisis 
has not originated in a matter wbic h

f

We lead the way in Groceries.whether it considers that 
a Provocation for

The Britsh Admiralty has issued 
an order

Mmeasure
«war. principally concerns France. No Gov

ernment and no country had less de- ; 
prohibiting the use of sire to be involved in the Austro-; 

wireless within the waters of the Servian dispute than France. France
United

Mf1GEORGE KN0WLING pean conflict.
The Balkan Alliance

was involved because of its obligi- ! 
tions of honor.

“We have had a long-standing 
friendship with France; as tp how |

Defeated by Italy, Turkey was next 
compelled to face the alliance of the 
Balkan States, whose union was the 

l direct product of Russian diplomacy.

Kingdom by Merchantmen 
mu$t dismantle their appar- 

atus when ordered.
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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